Landmark in the center of
Shinjuku's Kabukicho.
About a 5-min.walk from JR Shinjuku Station's
East Exit.
Kabukicho's Landmark Tower is topped by a
giant "Godzilla head".
Step inside this relaxing space where you
forget the noise of Kabukicho.
All guest rooms have comfortable beds and a
bathroom separate from the toilet.
Spend an elegant time to rest and relax your
mind and body.

SHINJUKU ALTA

kabuki-cho1-19-1,Shinjuku-ku
shinjuku.gracery.com

■About 5 minutes from JR Shinjuku station／About 3 minutes from Seibu-Shinjuku station
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SAPPORO GINZA TAMACHI ASAKUSA
SHINJUKU KYOTO SANJO OSAKA NAMBA
NAHA SEOUL TAIPEI

SENDAI YAMAGATA NANOKAMACHI
YAMAGATAEKI NISHIGUCHI AIZUWAKAMATSU
KORIYAMA IWAKI SHINJUKU AKIHABARA
TOKYO BAY ARIAKE TACHIKAWA
YOKOHAMA SAKURAGICHO URAWA KISARAZU
TSUBAMESANJO KANSAI AIRPORT
KANSAI AIRPORT IZUMIOTSU TAKARAZUKA
HIROSHIMA CANAL CITY FUKUOKA SASEBO

HOTEL FUJITA FUKUI
※The carrying contents are the one current as of June, 2022.

LOBBY & RESTAURANT
Hotel lobby & Lounge

8F

The high ceilings and spacious lobby will make you feel at home.

Twin room

Enjoy a relaxing time in rooms
that have been designed to
maximize your comfort
All guest rooms are equipped with spacious and
relaxing en-suite bathrooms and original beds that
we have jointly developed with Slumberland to
ensure that you can enjoy a comfortable stay and
relax both physically and mentally. Elevator access
requires guest room keys, a security feature to
make sure all guests can stay at our hotel with
peace of mind.

Single room

■Room 970rooms
■ Check-in time

Cafeterrasse Bonjour

8F

Check-out time

■Parking Parking is available in the basement of
Shinjuku Toho Bldg.
[Parking hours] 8:00 AM to 11:00 PM
(no entry/exit from 11:00 PM to 8:00 AM)
[Number of parking lots] 157 lots (23 ﬂat-space parking
/134mechanical parking)
[Height restriction] 2.1m (ﬂat-space parking)
/1.55m (mechanical parking)
*Please note that parking is chargeable even for guests
staying at the hotel or dining at the restaurant.

●Concierge desk
●Wi-Fi in all rooms
●Secure elevator access that requires guest room keys
●Trouser press (single/double rooms)
●Iron set (single/double rooms)
●Night laundry service (chargeable)
*For this laundry service, we will pick up your laundry
items at night and deliver them to you the next morning.
(Pick up at 10:00 PM→Delivery at 7:00 AM the next morning)
*Some services are temporarily suspended.
Please check with the front desk for more information.
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The restaurant serves various meals throughout the day,
from breakfast to lunch and high tea.
Breakfast information
Cafe & Music BAR

SAKURA

1F
Tenant ／ Shinjuku Toho BLDG

A buﬀet breakfast with dishes
that can be enjoyed by both
Japanese and Western dishes.
Open terrace seats are also
available.
Image

